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GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

What was Elizabeth like?
Father?
Mother? Religion?
Sister? Title?
Brother? How died?
Cousin?

Background:
P5-6

Good points:
Character
P16-17

What was
Elizabeth
like?

Bad points:

Problems
she faced
as a
Princess

P8

Rebellion 1554
 Against who?
 Why?
 Was Elizabeth
involved
Result?

Intelligence

????

Think………………………………….What in her early life, education and character helped Elizabeth to become a good queen?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

1
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GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

The Problems Elizabeth faced.
Control
of
Govt
Invasion

Poverty

The
Problems
Elizabeth
faced

Rebellion
& Plots

Puritan
threats

Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

Religion

Catholic
threats

2

Think….Which was the
most serious problem? Why?
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What?
 Paintings
 Miniatures

GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

How did Elizabeth become a popular Queen?

Who saw them/bought them?Why?
Who did not see them?

Portraits
P30



Are they reliable?/useful

Why made?
communications
 image
 symbolism

----------------------

----------------------

How did
Elizabeth
become a
popular
Queen?

What was this?
Who did she give it to?
Why?

What were they?
Where did they take place?

Patronage

Progresses
P29

Result?

Why?
 Information
 Communications
 Control
Who saw her?
Why did they make Elizabeth more popular?

Think………………………………….How did these factors help Elizabeth to control England?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

3
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GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

Why was the Question of Marriage so important?

Security for England

1. Why did
so many
want her to
marry?

Man’s world?
Succession?
Age?
Sex?

Why was the
Question of
Marriage so
important?

Loss of control/power?
Changes of religion?
Unpopular husband?
Jealousy of failed suitors

Helpmate
…………………………………………………………………

3. Why did
Elizabeth
choose not
to marry?

Kings?
2. Who
wanted to
marry
Elizabeth?

Princes?
Dukes?
Earls?

Anger of rejected countries?

Think…………………..……What were the advantages and disadvantages of not marrying? Did these change as she grew older?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

4
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GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

How did Elizabeth control/govern England?
How much
power did
she have?:
P16-17

………………………………………………………
Age
Sex
Experience
Husband
Possible enemies at home & abroad

1. Central
Government

What
problems did
she face as a
new ruler

…………………………………………………………….
What/Who?
 Lord Lieutenant
 JP’s
Where located?
How chosen?
How they helped Elizabeth
govern/duties
How did Elizabeth control them?

P34-40

How did
Elizabeth
control/
govern
England?

3. Local
Govt

2. Law
Courts
P70-71

………………………………………………….
What? Who?
 Privy Council
 Parliament
 Court
Where located
How chosen?- with names/
examples
How they helped Elizabeth
govern
How Elizabeth controlled them
………………………………………………….
 What? (Different types
of cases dealt with)
 Who were the judges?
 How did they get
confessions?
 Types of punishment?
 Where punished?

Think………Which of the three were more important or did they help each other? How did each help Elizabeth govern?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

5
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GCSE History:

Did Elizabeth solve the problem of Poverty?

Law & order?
2. Disease?
3. Idleness?
4. Cost

NB Think which
people/groups worried
about each of these points.

5.Why were
Elizabethans
so worried
about
poverty?

2. Who
were the
poor?

Did Elizabeth
solve the
problem of
poverty?

…………………………………………….
Needed Assistance?
Deterrent?

Pages 58-69

 Population increase
 Inflation
 Changes in farming
 Bad harvests
……………………………………………………………………………

1. Why were
the numbers
of poor
increasing?

1.

Elizabeth Revision

1. Able bodied/sturdy beggars?
2. Impotent/deserving poor?

…………………………………………………………………………..
4. Why
were they
treated
like this?

3. How
were the
poor
treated?

1.

Government Laws – remember two
groups of poor treated differently
2. Individual towns

Think………Did these actions solve the problem of the poor? Did attitudes towards the poor change throughout her
reign? Why?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

6
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GCSE History:

How well did Elizabeth deal with the religious problem?
1. Why was
religion a
problem?

Elizabeth Revision

Pages 74-79



Importance of religion



Religious divisions



Religious change before Elizabeth

…………………………………………………………………..……………
Success?
How well did
Elizabeth
deal with the
religious
problem?

4. Did the
Religious
settlement
work?

Failure?

2. Who were
the different
religious
groups?

1. Roman Catholics
2. Protestants
3. Puritans
How were they different to each other?
………………………………………………………………….……………
1.

3. What was
Elizabeth’s
Religious
Settlement?

Act of Uniformity

2. Act of Supremacy
What religion did this make England?
Why was it a compromise?

Think………To look at the success of the Religious Settlement you need to look at immediate reactions to it AS WELL AS its success by the end of her reign.
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

7
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Why were the Catholics a problem?

GCSE History:

P76-79, 80-87, 88-91

1. What did
Catholics
believe in &
dislike about
Eliz. England?

3. How did
Elizabeth
deal with
these
threats?






leader of their church?
Type of church they wanted?
Elizabeth’s claim to the throne?
Reaction to her religious
settlement?

………………………………………………………………..
Internal threats:
 Assassination attempts
 Plots
 Mary Queen of Scots

Why were
the
Catholics a
problem?

Response to
 plotters/assassins
 Jesuits
 Mary Queen of Scots
 Armada

Elizabeth Revision

2. Why were
Catholics a
threat?

External threats:
 Papal excommunication
 Plots
 Jesuits



Armada

Think………Were all Catholics a serious threat? Were some threats more serious than others? Why was Elizabeth
reluctant to punish some Catholics (eg nobles, Mary Q of S, Jesuits?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

8
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GCSE History:

How great a threat was Mary Queen of Scots?
1. Who
was she?

Elizabeth Revision

p80-87





Relationship to Elizabeth
Religion
Claim to the throne

……………………………………………………………



Responses abroad
Responses at home?

5. Were there
any
disadvantages
of executing
Mary?

How great a
threat was
Mary Queen
of Scots?

…………………………………………………

1.

Actions of M Q of S in
Babington
2. Actions of Eliz.
Government
3. Advantages of execution

2. Why
was she a
threat?

4. Why did
Elizabeth
execute
Mary?



Claim to the throne



Catholic Support



Succession

………………………………………………………………

3. Why was
she a
growing
threat?

1. 1568 flees to England
2. Rebellions & plots focus
3. papal excommunication
4. Jesuits
How might all of these encourage some
Catholics to support M q of S

Think….Why was Elizabeth so reluctant to execute M Qof S? What was the most important reason for her execution?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

9
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Why were the Puritans a problem?

GCSE History:
P92-95




1. What did the
Puritans
believe in &
dislike about
the settlement







Support

Influence in Parliament
Pamphlets

Why were
the
Puritans a
problem?

4. Why were
they a
growing
threat?

Challenges to Queen’s
power

Elizabeth Revision

2. Who were
the Puritans?
Were they
united?

Head of the church
Type of church etc

……………………………………………………………
Beliefs:
Different types:
Demands:
……………………………………………………………….
Punished or ignored?

3. How
successfully
did Elizabeth
deal with this
threat?

Think………….Were the Puritans a really serious threat? And to what? (her power? Her religious settlement?) Were Puritans popular?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

10
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Why was the Theatre so popular?
1. What
were the
theatres
like?





Why:

Elizabeth Revision

Pages 96-108







Design & names
Location: why London? Where in London?
Actors: problems faced etc
Plays: types
Audience: different types

……………………………………………………………………………….………..
Queen

Who:
Puritans
Officials
Lord Mayor

GCSE History:

Why was the
Theatre so
popular?

4. Who
opposed the
theatre and
why?

2. Who
supported
the theatre &
why?

Sins
disease
Crime
Idleness
etc

Nobles
Rich
Poor
…………………………………………………………………………..……………
1. Technology: design, materials, props etc

3. What do
theatres tell
us about
Elizabethans
?

2. Society: who went/where they sat/reactions
3. Interests & beliefs: content of plays, variety of
other entertainments

Think………….Why did Elizabethans enjoy the theatre so much?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

11
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GCSE History:

Why were the voyages of exploration important?

Pages 114-128, 144-45

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Why did
people go
on
voyages?

Advantages:
 Wealth/trade
 Colonies
 Power
 Stronger navy
 Navigation improved
 Better knowledge of
world

Elizabeth Revision

Fame & fortune
Curiosity & knowledge
Trade: Wealth & resources
Colonies
Spread the faith

…………………………………………………………………………..

Why were
voyages of
exploration
important?

4. What were
the results of
these
voyages?







2. What
dangers
did they
face?

weather
navigation
supplies
hostile natives
hostile European nations

…………………………………………………………………………..

Disadvantages:
 Relations with Spain
 Expenses of colonies
 Failure of colonies

3. Who
went &
where?

Drake
Raleigh etc

Think………….Why did Elizabeth encourage these voyages? How did she benefit?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

12
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GCSE History:

How great a threat was the Spanish Armada?
1. Causes
of the
Armada

Elizabeth Revision

p 129-143

Long term causes:
1. religion
2. attacks on Spanish ships
3. help to protestants in the Netherlands
4. papal excommunication
5. Spain’s support of plots
Short term causes:
1. execution of M Q of S
2. attacks on Spanish ships

Why was Spain’s defeat so
important to
1. Elizabeth’;s position
as queen?
2. England as a
protestant country
3. the catholic threat
4. strength of English
navy & sailors
5. Power of England
as a nation

How great a
threat was
the Spanish
Armada?

3. Results

……………………………………………………………………………….

2. What
happened
?



Spanish invasion plan



Strengths & weaknesses of each side



Role of leaders



Why Spain failed:

Think………….Was this the most serious threat to Elizabeth AND England? Why? What did the result mean for
Elizabeth’s Religious Settlement?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

13
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Why did the Earl of Essex Rebel?

GCSE History:

Elizabeth Revision

p 148-150



Relationship with the Queen



Positions at Court

1. Who was
the Earl of
Essex?

……………………………………………………………….

Role of government?
Supporters?

Why did the
Earl of
Essex
rebel?

4. Why did
the
rebellion
fail?

Role of City of London?
Role of Queen?
3. Why did
he rebel?

2. What
was he like



Character



Ambitions

………………………………………………………………
 Power
 Ambition
 Money
 Support

Think…How great a threat was this rebellion? –to Elizabeth; -to England? Was it more serious because it was in 1601?
Elizabeth’s little revision spider,

number

14
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